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Derivative Financial Instruments (Derivatives) have gained unprecedented 
development since 1970s and gradually become a competitor of traditional financial 
instruments. The New Accountancy Standards require that Derivatives should be 
incorporated into the balance sheet as a part of trading financial assets. Accountancy 
scholars of home and abroad have made great number of studies on the accountancy 
accounting of derivatives and have achieved good results which can be used for 
reference. By contrast, it seems that derivatives’ statistical accounting falls behind. In 
2008, the new System of National Accounting (SNA) carries out a series of 
amendment and improvement on the principles of statistical accounting. Being the 
starting point, research on the accountancy and statistical accounting of derivatives, as 
well as on their coordination, is of great theoretical and practical significance. 
Firstly, this paper exams the definition, characteristic and classification of 
derivatives from the view of accounting, probes into the probable impact on 
derivatives’ accounting arising from derivatives’ trading purposes, based on which the 
author reviews some relevant accounting principles and results. As to derivatives’ 
accountancy accounting, this paper makes a summary from two aspects: accounting 
principle and accounting practice. The former part includes the latest progress of 
American Financial Accounting Standards Board, International Accounting Standards 
Council and China’s Accounting Standards of Enterprises, while the latter part 
includes the studies of home and abroad scholars on the derivatives’ accountancy 
recognition, measurement and report. In terms of derivatives’ statistical accounting, 
this paper summarizes the evolution and latest studies of derivatives from 
internationally accepted accounting system or manuals. 
Secondly, the author elaborates the accountancy accounting principles of 
derivatives’ recognition, measurement and register based on the new accountancy 
standards. In terms of derivatives’ principles of statistical accounting, this paper 
focuses on the flow and stock’s register in flow-of-funds sheet and balance sheet 
caused by derivatives trading according to revised SNA based on the discussion of 
financial flow and stock accounting. Combing with derivatives’ accountancy and 
statistical accounting principles, this paper coordinates their classification, recognition, 















Based on above discussion, the author systematically examines four types of 
representative derivatives, ie forwards, futures, options and swaps, and analyzes their 
accounting methods, respectively. The paper presents a detailed analysis from both 
theoretical and empirical sides. A case study is also given to the accounting principles 
of credit derivatives from revised SNA. The results show that coordination methods of 
derivatives’ accounting principle raised by this paper is applicable to all current types 
of derivatives, which indicate its generalization and completeness. 
Finally, the author analyses the probable impact on accounting entity arising 
from derivatives’ incorporation into balance sheet, combing with derivatives’ 
recognition, measurement and register material, as well as the case study on their 
accountancy report method, based on which this paper systematically examines and 
evaluates the  impact on the five types of accounting in SNA. In addition, the author 
sums up the statistical data from international financial market, puts forward the 
necessity of conducting derivatives statistics combining with progress of derivatives’ 
accountancy accounting, emphasizes the feasibility with the premise of not changing 
current financial survey system. 
Accounting of derivatives is quite marginal, cross and complex because it 
involves three subjects (finance, accounting and statistics). Due to the limitation of 
author’s competence and other conditions, this paper mainly discusses derivatives’ 
accountancy and statistical accounting principles, as well as their coordination, does 
an empirical analysis based on some real examples. Accounting principles and 
coordination method concluded in this paper are far from being perfect, while they 
will be improved and enhanced by the development of derivatives. 
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